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Welcome to Solaris Paper®. We’re proud to
produce paper towel and tissue products that use
high-quality, rapidly renewable fiber (RRF), and
sleek dispensers that are as stylish as they are
efficient. By bringing together smart, sustainable
products and superior service, Solaris Paper is
just what you need.

We know that no matter who you serve or how
many restrooms you stock, you need a reliable
paper product partner. That’s why we prioritize the
basics. We don’t add unnecessary details, extra
steps or complicated technology. We keep our
process, our products and our pricing simple—
to make your life easier, every single day.
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Safety

When it comes to reducing the spread of germs, handwashing is essential. But that’s only
the first step. After washing your hands, single-use paper towels are the most effective way
to remove lingering viruses and bacteria.1 Choosing Solaris Paper towels and no-touch
dispensers over hand air dryers can help improve the safety and hygiene of your facility.

The World Health
Organization’s global
guidelines on hand
washing recommend
single-use paper towels
over other hand drying
methods.2

Paper towels remove more bacteria,
cause less contamination and dry
hands more efficiently than jet air
dryers. Additionally, the friction
created by paper towels helps to
dislodge any germs that may still be
lingering on hands after washing.4

Single-use paper towels
disperse the fewest microbes
of all hand drying methods,
while jet air dryers disperse
the greatest amount.1

Hand air dryers recirculate germs on
bathroom surfaces, causing viruses
and bacteria to become airborne. The
highest concentrations of germs can
travel a distance of 2 to 4 feet and are
found at about the same height as a
young child.3

In locations where health and safety are
essential—like hospitals and clinics—
doctors recommend using single-use paper
towels instead of hand air dryers.4

1 Best, E. L. and Redway, K. “Comparison of different hand-drying methods: the potential for airborne microbe dispersal and contamination." 2015, Journal of Hospital Infection.
2 WHO Guidelines on Hand Hygiene in Health Care. Published by the World Health Organization.
3 Kimmitt, P.T. and Redway, K.F. “Evaluation of the potential for virus dispersal during hand drying: a comparison of three methods.” 2016, Journal of Applied Microbiology.
4 Huang C., Ma W., Stack S. “The Hygienic Efficacy of Different Hand-Drying Methods: A Review of the Evidence.” 2012, Mayo Clinic Proceedings.
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Sustainability

Solaris Paper is committed to sustainability. At every step of the
supply chain—from the content of our paper to the design of our
dispensers—our products and processes can help you minimize
lifecycle impact.

Rapidly Renewable

Responsible
Sourcing

Solaris Paper uses Rapidly
Renewable Fiber (RRF) from
eucalyptus and acacia trees,
which can be harvested every six
to eight years—less than half as
long as traditional-growth trees.*

*

RRF is grown on
responsibly managed and
sustainable plantations,
like a traditional crop, for
quick replenishment and
improved supply stability.

Soft. Strong.
Smart.
The Rapidly
Renewable base fiber
in Solaris Paper towel
and tissue products
makes the products
soft, strong, white
and bright.

**
LEED® Compliance
The renewable fiber in Solaris
Paper meets USGBC LEED®
standards requirements,
helping facilities reach their
sustainability goals.

Zero Deforestation
Through work with leading NGOs and at the United
Nations Climate Summit, our strategic supply partner,
Asia Pulp and Paper (APP), is committed to ending
natural forest clearance throughout its supply chain.***

* 	The RRF (rapidly renewable fiber) logo is a promotional mark of Solaris Paper, Inc. and does not denote any independent or professional environmental certification(s)
or certifying organization. Solaris Paper AFH towel and tissue products contain a 20% - 80% virgin rapidly renewable base fiber.
** 	Solaris Paper towel and tissue products are derived from rapidly renewable resources / fiber and meet the requirements of the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC)
LEED standards per compliance pathways defined in EQc7 (Environmental Quality, credit 7) of LEED EBOM (v4) and IEQc3.3 (Indoor Environmental Quality, credit 3.3)
of LEED EBOM (v3). The USGBC logo is a registered trademark of the United States Green Building Council.
*** 	Source: Asia Pulp and Paper (APP) Forest Conservation Policy and Zero Deforestation Commitment (2014); United Nations Declaration on Forests (2014);
https://www.asiapulppaper.com/sustainability
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LoCor Advanced
Dispensing Systems
®
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LoCor® paper and dispensers are designed to meet all your needs in one sleek, smart
package. The dispensers’ modern designs add polish to high-end washrooms. And
their slim, low-profile cores reduce waste and change-outs—for greater efficiency and
sustainability, all the way around.

• Smaller core allows for 100%
more product on each roll.2

• T
 ouch-free dispensing reduces
cross-contamination.

• S
 leek, contemporary dispenser
design.

• High-capacity design reduces
the time and labor required for
change-outs.

• P
 atented electronics provide
unmatched performance.

• Q
 uality construction for superior
durability.

• Paper made from RRF earns
LEED credits.3

• E
 lectronic and manual dispensing.
• E
 xtended battery life.

• B
 obrick, Bradley and residentialstyle dispensers can be converted
to accommodate LoCor® products.

• Meets ADA guidelines when
properly installed.

• Q
 uick, smooth paper delivery.

1

MADE IN THE USA

1 LoCor ® dispensers excluding single-roll Jumbo bath tissue dispenser
2 Vs. universal bath tissue
3T
 he RRF (rapidly renewable fiber) logo is a promotional mark of Solaris Paper, Inc. and does not denote any independent or professional environmental certification(s)
or certifying organization. Solaris Paper AFH towel and tissue products contain a 20% - 80% virgin rapidly renewable base fiber.
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LoCor

®

Bath Tissue & Dispensers
Side-By-Side
Bath Tissue Dispenser
14.89" x 9.05" x 5.19"
1 Item/Case

Stainless | D67021

White | D67022

Black | D67023

Stainless | D67011

White | D67012

Black | D67013

Top-Down
Bath Tissue Dispenser
7.24" x 13.45" x 7.36"
1 Item/Case

LoCor®4
Bath Tissue Dispenser
13.23" x 13.64" x 7.38"
1 Item/Case

Stainless | D67051

For maximum efficiency, our
high-capacity LoCor® bath
tissue fits both side-by-side
and top-down dispenser
models, and is available in
1000-and 1500-sheet rolls.

White | D67052

Black | D67053

LoCor® Bath Tissue

LoCor® Bath Tissue

LoCor® Bath Tissue

3.85" x 4.05" | 1000 Sheets

3.85" x 4.05" | 1500 Sheets

3.85" x 4.05" | 3000 Sheets

2-ply | No emboss | 36 Rolls

2-ply | No emboss | 18 Rolls

1-ply | No emboss | 18 Rolls

26821

26824
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26823

Jumbo Twin
Bath Tissue Dispenser
20.875" x 12.375" x 5.75"
1 Item/Case

Stainless | D67041

Black | D67043

Stainless | D67031

Black | D67033

Jumbo
Bath Tissue Dispenser
14.85" x 10.47" x 5.48"
1 Item/Case

LoCor® Jumbo Bath Tissue
works with both Jumbo Bath
Tissue dispensers, to provide
1200 feet of continuous paper,
right down to the core.

LoCor

®

Spindle Adapters

LoCor® Jumbo Bath Tissue
3.3" x 1200' | 1200 Feet
2-ply | No emboss | 12 Rolls

26822

Easily replace standard tissue
rolls with LoCor® 26821 highcapacity bath tissue using
spindle adapters. Bath tissue
adapters for Bobrick, ASI and
Bradley standard bath tissue
dispensers are available.
D66002–D66007
* MADE IN THE USA
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* LoCor ® dispensers excluding single-roll Jumbo bath tissue dispenser

LoCor

®

Hand Towels & Dispensers

Electronic Hard Wound Roll
Towel Dispenser
13.55" x 16.41" x 10.16"
1 Item/Case
AC Adaptor Available
D-SP012400

Stainless | D68001

White | D68002

Stainless | D68004

White | D68005

Black | D68003

Mechanical Hands-Free Roll
Towel Dispenser
12.38" x 16.76" x 10.0"
1 Item/Case

Recessed Electronic
Hard Wound Roll
Towel Dispenser

Black | D68006

Recessed Mechanical
Hands-Free
Towel Dispenser

12.85" x 16.37" x 9.3"

12.85" x 16.37" x 9.3"

1 Item/Case

1 Item/Case

AC Adaptor Available
D-SP012400

Filler Panel Available

Filler Panel Available

Stainless | D68011

Stainless | D68012

LoCor® Hard Wound Roll Towel

46896 Mid Premium

46897 Mid Premium

46898 Economy

LoCor® hard wound
roll towels fit any style
dispenser, and are available
in a variety of sizes, lengths
and quality levels.

8" x 800' | 800 Feet

7" x 800' | 800 Feet

7" x 850' | 850 Feet

46899 Premium

46901 High Capacity

46902 High Capacity

7" x 600' | 600 Feet

8" x 1,000' | 1,000 Feet

7" x 1,000' | 1,000 Feet

1-ply | Leaf emboss | 6 Rolls

1-ply | Leaf emboss | 6 Rolls
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1-ply | Leaf emboss | 6 Rolls

1-ply | Leaf embosss | 6 Rolls

1-ply | Leaf emboss | 6 Rolls

1-ply | Leaf emboss | 6 Rolls

More on the core.
To simplify your life, we started with the core. The smaller core on our LoCor® towels and tissue
products doubles the capacity of each roll, as compared to standard tissue rolls. Our innovative
adaptors also let you use LoCor® bath tissue with most commercial Bobrick, ASI and Bradley
dispensers, as well as with residential-type fixtures. No matter what you need, LoCor® checks
every box and fits right in.

in core waste with LoCor® HWRT

in packaging waste

LoCor® Tissue vs
Universal Bath Tissue
(80 Roll / 500 Sheet Count)

LoCor® Towels vs
Universal HWRT

High Capacity

High Style

High Efficiency

LoCor® dispensers and paper
products use an innovative,
reduced core to maximize product
and reduce packaging and
product waste.

The sleek, durable design of
LoCor® dispensers enhances the
image of high-traffic washrooms.
To fit into any décor, dispensers
are available in three finish options.

Reliable electronic dispensing,
durable construction and a highcapacity design prevent costly
repairs and time-consuming
change-outs.
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Livi VPG Select
®

Like all Solaris Paper products, Livi® VPG Select uses Rapidly Renewable Fiber (RRF) sourced from virgin
acacia and eucalyptus trees. The result is exceptionally soft, strong and white tissue. With a contemporary
packaging design and premium performance, Livi® VPG Select is exactly what you need—
and everything your customers deserve.

Livi VPG Select Products
®

Bath Tissue
4.49" x 3.98" | 420 sts. | 2-ply
Leaf emboss | 60 rolls
Total case 25,200 sts.

4.49" x 3.98" | 500 sts. | 2-ply 4.06" x 3.75" | 500 sts. | 2-ply 4.06" x 3.98" | 1000 sts. | 1-ply 3.3" x 1000' | 1000 ft. | 2-ply
Leaf emboss | 80 rolls
No emboss | 80 rolls
No emboss | 12 rolls
Leaf emboss | 80 rolls
Total case 40,000 sts.
Total case 80,000 sts.
Total case 12,000 ft.
Total case 40,000 sts.

21556

21545

Center Pull Towels
7.4" x 600' | 660 sts. | 2-ply
Full emboss | 6 rolls
Total case 3,960 sts.

Facial Tissue
8.37" x 8.07" | 100 sts. | 2-ply 8.37" x 8.07" | 90 sts. | 2-ply
No emboss
No emboss | 36 pks.
30 pks.
Total case 3,240 sts.
Total case 3,000 sts.

11513

21547

21549

11516

45507
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23501

Hard Wound Roll Towels
8" x 1,000' | 1,000 ft. | 1 ply
Leaf emboss | 6 rolls
Total case 6,000 ft.

8" x 800' | 800 ft. | 1 ply
Leaf emboss | 6 rolls
Total case 4,800 ft.

8" x 600' | 600 ft. | 1 ply
Leaf emboss | 6 rolls
Total case 3,600 ft.

Multifold Towels
9.06" x 9.45" | 250 sts. | 1 ply
Full emboss | 16 pks.
Total case 4,000 sts.

10.55" x 9.45" | 220 sts. | 1 ply
Full emboss | 10 pks.
Total case 2,200 sts.

46528

46529

46530

43514

50861

Kitchen Roll Towels
11" x 9" | 85 sts. | 2 ply
Wheel emboss | 30 rolls
Total case 2,550 sts.

41504
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Livi VPG
®

The affordability, practicality and sustainability of Livi® VPG makes it a smart choice for any
bathroom. And the rapidly Renewable Fiber (RRF) also makes it white, bright and soft. When
pricing and practicality are priorities, it’s a no-frills, no-fuss, worry-free solution that just makes
sense—plain and simple.

Livi VPG Products
®

Bath Tissue
4.06" x 3.74" | 400 sts. | 2-ply
Leaf emboss | 96 rolls
Total case 38,400 sts.

4.06" x 3.66" | 500 sts. | 2-ply
Leaf emboss | 96 rolls
Total case 48,000 ft.

Jumbo Bath Tissue
3.3" x 850' | 850 ft. | 2-ply
Circle emboss | 12 rolls
Total case 10,200 ft.

3.3" x 600' | 600 ft. | 2-ply
Full/Circle emboss | 12 rolls
Total case 7,200 ft.

21722

21724

23724

23725

Center Pull Towels
7" x 550' | 605 sts. | 2-ply
Full emboss | 6 rolls
Total case 3,630 sts.

Multifold Towels
9.06" x 9.45" | 250 sts. | 1-ply
Full emboss | 16 pks.
Total case 4,000 sts.

45784

43513
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A better process, from start to finish
It’s easy to say Solaris Paper is changing the industry. It’s a statement we fully
believe. But our innovative process also proves it—at every step, every day.

Better Paper

Better Products

Better for Business

Our use of Rapidly
Renewable Fiber (RRF) helps
us produce a premium paper
product. It’s a better way to
deliver a sustainable product
that exceeds customer
expectations.

Towel and tissue paper isn’t
our only innovation. We also
offer a full line of smart, sleek
towel and tissue dispensing
systems. Our LoCor® Advanced
Dispensing Systems combine
high style with exceptionally
high-capacity designs.

At Solaris Paper, our approach to
business is a refreshing change.
From our service, to our vertically
integrated business model—
everything we do is designed to
make your life easier. Day after day,
we strive to be an ally, partner and
trusted resource.

SolarisPaper.com/afh | 1.888.998.4778

SP-FLB-1009-1119

